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values .and frequency histograms of minute ventilation ( Vmln), tidal volume (V,), frequency (fR), inspiratory time (TI), fractional inspiratory time (TIITTOT) and mean inspiratory flow (VT/ TI) during baseline were compared with the values during and after smoking.
2. On a separate occasion, specific airway conductance (sGaw) and multiple-breath nitrogen washout were measured before and after decrease in TI?TTo, during and after smoking.
5. sGaw, measured in four moderate inhalers and two deep inhalers, fell in all subjects after smoking HTC (19f 8.7%; P < 0.01) and LTC (13.9 f 10%) cigarettes. 6. 'Sham' smoking with an unlit cigarette produced no change in breathing pattern.
7. In moderate inhalers, the increase in respiratory output (as reflected by increased VTITI) combined with a reduction in TIITTOT appears to reflect the respiratory-centre stimulant effect of nicotine directly or indirectly through bronchoconstriction. This contrasts with the reduced neural drive in deep inhalers, which may relate to some overriding satiating effect of the smoking.
Introduction had a significantly higher mean inhalation fraction (volume of inhaled smoke and capacity; Studies of airway mechanics with spirometry and body plethysmography after acute smoking of mean inhalation fraction of 0.14 &-0.03 ('modersponses ranging from bronchoconstriction through no effect to bronchodilation [ 1-61. These ate inhalers'). 33 ml/s in the inconsistent responses may be partly related to post-smoking period in the deep inhalers, wherethe various protocols of 'smoking challenges' and as it increased to 345 f 65 ml/s in the moderate the variability in the time period after smoking at inhalers during smoking. No systematic difwhich the measurements were made, as the ference in VT/TI was noted between smoking maximal effect of cigarette smoke on the airways high-and low-tar cigarettes, although the high-tar appears to be brief [41. Since cigarette smoke is brand tended to have a greater effect on V,/T,.
an irritant [ , ] , its might induce Deep showed a in vT during and alterations in breathing pattern [8]. By monitor-0*25 ' 0*05) ' The second group had a lower cigarettes indicate a broad spectrum of re-4* vTITI decreased to 323 U.S.A.
the end of the smoking period.
Although changes in lung mechanics after acute smoking have been extensively investigated, we are unaware of any studies on respiratory-centre control despite animal data indicating that nicotine stimulates chemoreceptors and the respiratory centre [9-111. It is now possible to monitor continuously an index of respiratory-centre output by analysis of one of the components of the breathing pattern, mean inspiratory flow rate ( VT/Tf). This variable closely relates to standard indices of respiratory-centre output, such as mouth pressure generated at 0.1 s after the onset of inspiration against an occluded airway .(Po.,) and alteration in minute ventilation (V,,,,,,) during CO, stimulation [12, 131. We examined the effect of smoking on the time and volume components of the breathing pattern using the respiratory inductive plethysmograph, a semi-quantitative non-invasive monitor of ventilation 114, 151. The purpose of this study was to determine if cigarette smoking produced consistent alterations in the breathing pattern. We assessed the respective effects of high-and low-tar cigarettes and the contribution of intensity of inhalation on breathing pattern and airway mechanics.
Methods

Subjects
Ten smokers participated in this study. The study was approved by the Human Rights Committee of the hospital and informed consent was obtained from all subjects. All received financial remuneration. All completed a respiratory questionnaire, based on that of the British Medical Research Council. Information was obtained on the number of cigarettes smoked each day, age at which smoking was started regularly, whether smoke was inhaled and, if so, whether it was inhaled mildly, moderately or deeply. All had abstained from smoking for at least 3 h before the study.
Pulmonary-function testing
All subjects underwent pulmonary-function testing, including measurements of lung volumes by spirometry, functional residual capacity (FRC) and airway resistance (Raw) by body plethysmography, single-and multiple-breath nitrogen washout tests and maximal expiratory flow-volume curves with air and with a helium/ oxygen (1 : 4, v/v) mixture.
Apparatus
A The onset of puffing was detected by observing the cigarette-end glow and a signal was transmitted to the microprocessor system with an analogue step voltage. The system calculated the subsequent volume of air mixed with smoke inhaled into the lungs and the duration of inhalation with its associated breathhold from the sum signal of the respiratory inductive plethysmograph.
Procedure
Experiment I: breathing pattern before, during and after cigarette smoking. The subject rested in a semi-recumbent position on a bed for 15 min in Breathing pattern during and after smoking cigarettes 415 a quiet room while watching television. Thereafter, the breathing pattern was continuously monitored for 15 rnin before smoking the first cigarette. Throughout the study period, the subjects remained in the semi-recumbent position and were requested to limit body movements to those involved in the act of smoking. The subjects smoked two cigarettes with a 15 rnin interval between each cigarette and monitoring was continued for 10 rnin after the last cigarette. The cigarettes were commercially available, high-(26 mg of tar, 1.8 mg of nicotine) (HTC) and low-tar (4 mg of tar, 0.4 mg of nicotine) (LTC) brands. The subjects were requested to smoke in their natural manner.
Upon completion of the study, respiratory inductive plethysmography was validated against simultaneous spirometry and the mean (+sD) percentage difference was 6.9 f 4.0%.
In order to relate the inhaled volume of smoke mixed with air to the subject's size and bodybuild, an inhalation fraction was calculated by dividing the mean volume of inhalation of smoke and air by the vital capacity. The mean volume inhaled from the two cigarettes is reported since no systematic difference in inhalation volume between high-and low-tar cigarettes was noted.
Experiment II: pulmonary mechanics before and after cigarette smoking. Six of the subjects were available for the second experiment. Baseline Raw, sGaw and multiple-breath nitrogen washout were measured and repeated immediately and again 15 rnin after smoking a high-tar-content cigarette. After 1 h, the same measurements were performed before and after smoking a low-tar content cigarette. Mock inhalation. In four subjects (one deep and three moderate inhalers), the effect of 'sham' smoking on breathing pattern was studied. The subjects donned a respiratory inductive plethysmograph, which was calibrated and validated against simultaneous spirometry and the mean percentage difference was 4-7 + 1.9%. The subject rested in the semi-recumbent position for 15 min and thereafter the breathing pattern was continuously recorded for 15 min. Using an unlit cigarette, the subjects were requested to take 12 puffs from the cigarette and inhale in a manner similar to that used during usual smoking. The breathing pattern was then monitored for a further 10 min.
Reproducibility of change in breathing pattern before and after smoking a cigarette. On a separate occasion, several months after the initial study, the effect of smoking an HTC cigarette on breathing pattern was re-studied in two deep and three moderate inhalers. Validation of the respiratory inductive plethysmograph showed a 4.4 + 2.2% deviation from spirometry. The experimental protocol was identical with that for 'mock inhalation' except that the subjects smoked an HTC cigarette.
Data and statistical analysis
When analysing the breathing pattern during smoking, the microprocessor system excluded the breath accompanying the puff and the preceding and subsequent breaths as indicated by the analogue step voltage. Exclusion of these breaths did not produce a spurious reduction in the respiratory frequency or minute ventilation because the respiratory rate was calculated on the basis of the reciprocal of the duration of each breath ( TTOT) rather than the number of breaths/ min.
SD. Ten minutes of baseline pre-smoking data were compared with values obtained during smoking and with values obtained during 10 rnin immediately after smoking each cigarette. Differences between the group mean values were analysed for significance by the paired Student's t-test, and were considered significant at P < 0.05. The mean response in the deep and moderate inhalers was compared and analysed for significance by the unpaired Student's t-test, and was considered significant at P < 0.05. To 
Results
Experiment I
Respiratory questionnaire and pulmonaryfunction tests. Selected responses to the respiratory questionnaire are provided in Table 1 .
Baseline breathing pattern, pulmonary function and inhalation fraction. There was a wide variation in the baseline breathing patterns among the 10 subjects, with VT/TI ranging from 201 ml/s to 443 ml/s. It was found that four of the smokers had much greater V,/T, values (390 39 ml/s) than normal non-smokers (228 k
Sackner, unpublished work on 18 normal nonsmokers), whereas six had near normal values (246 36 ml/s). This separation was made on a retrospective analysis of the data. Further, the former group had an inhalation fraction of 0.25 +_ 0.05 compared with 0.14 & 0.03 in the latter (P < 0.02). We designated the first group 'deep inhalers' and the second 'moderate inhalers'.
Deep inhalers breathed with a greater VT/Tl than moderate inhalers (P < 0.001) and also had a greater V , (P < 0.01) and Vmln (P < 0.02).
Selected pulmonary-function indices (forced expiratory volume in 1 s, vital capacity, total lung capacity, functional residual capacity, airways resistance, maximal mid-expiratory flow rate and alveolar uniformity) showed no consistent difference in pulmonary function between the two groups except for volume of isoflow (V,s,t; percentage of vital capacity) [191, which was significantly higher in deep inhalers (21.8 k 1.7%) than in moderate inhalers (12.8 +_ 9.0%) (P < 0.05). On regression analysis of inhalation fraction and baseline V,/T,, the correlation coefficient was +0.833 (P < 0.005) (Fig. 1) .
/ * . Breathing pattern during smoking (Tables 2  and 4) . A monotonic trend was present in 13% of the data, including baseline, during-smoking and post-smoking periods. These trends were small, occurred in a random manner and were disregarded, since they did not affect overall comparisons made from the frequency histograms.
VT was significantly reduced by smoking in deep inhalers with both HTC and LTC (P < 0.05 and P < 0.01 respectively) cigarettes. Analysis of frequency histograms indicated that all four deep inhalers had a significant reduction in V , and variability of its measurement during smoking. Three of the six moderate inhalers showed an increase in VT while smoking, with no significant change for the group. No consistent changes in respiratory frequency were noted. There was a significant reduction in Vmln in deep inhalers while smoking LTC cigarettes (P < 0.05) and an increase in Vmln while smoking HTC cigarettes in the moderate inhalers (P < 0.05). Three of the four deep inhalers individually showed significant reductions of TI/TToT during smoking but the group means did not differ from baseline; a significant reduction in TIITTOT was observed while smoking both HTC and LTC cigarettes in the moderate inhalers (P < 0-02 and P < 0.01 respectively). Mean V,lTI (Fig. 2) did not change in deep inhalers but in the six moderate inhalers it significantly increased while smoking HTC cigarettes (P < 0.02) but not LTC cigarettes. The comparison of mean changes in VTITI between the two groups revealed significant differences during smoking, with deep inhalers showing a decrease and moderate smokers an increase in VJT, ( P < 0.01). ( P < 0.05) respectively. Fig. 4 shows the change in frequency histogram distribution of VJT, from baseline to after smoking HTC cigarettes. In the moderate inhaler, there was a significant increase in VT/TI after smoking, whereas the deep inhaler showed a significant reduction in VT/TI.
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Experiment 11
Pulmonary functions (Table 5) . Lung mechanics were measured in four of the moderate inhalers and two of the deep inhalers. Immediately after smoking HTC cigarettes, all subjects showed a decrease in sGaw ranging from 6 to 26%, with a mean fall of 19 _+ 8.7% ( P < 0-01). This reduction was not related to the inhalation fraction of each subject and the decreases in the two deep inhalers were 26% and 22% and in the moderate inhalers they were 26%, 24%, 10% and 4%. At 15 min after smoking, mean sGaw for all six subjects was still 10% below the baseline value (P < 0.05). A less marked fall in sGaw was observed immediately after smoking LTC cigarettes with a mean decrease of 14 5-10%. In contrast with HTC cigarettes, the deep inhalers showed less decrease in sGaw compared with the moderate inhalers. Specific conductance (sGaw) at 15 rnin after smoking was comparable with the baseline value.
Breathing pattern during and after smoking cigarettes
There were minimal changes in FRC with either cigarette. The multiple-breath nitrogen washout test showed two compartments in four subjects and a single compartment in two subjects (one a deep inhaler, the other a moderate inhaler). This distribution was not changed by cigarette smoking.
Experiment ZZZ
Carboxyhaemoglobin levels. There was wide variation in carboxyhaemoglobin levels in the four subjects before smoking (Table 6 ). Similarly, repeat measurements 10 min after smoking showed a variable increase in the subjects, which bore little relationship to the subjects' inhalation fraction.
M . J. Tobin, A . W. Schneider and M. A . Sackner Mock inhalation
The group mean volume inhaled during mock inhalation was 0.92 0.33 litre compared with 0.59 f 0.20 litre during subsequent smoking (P = not significant). However, the duration of inhalation was longer during mock inhalation (7-7 & 2.4 s compared with 4.2 f 0 -7 7 s during smoking) (P < 0.05). No significant changes took place in the breathing pattern (Table 7) .
Reproducibility of change in breathing pattern after smoking an HTC cigarette
Repeat measurements of baseline breathing pattern and alteration after smoking an HTC cigarette in two deep and three moderate inhalers are listed in Table 8 . The difference between baseline breathing pattern in the two groups is comparable with that observed in Experiment I. Similarly, the directional changes in breathing parameters after smoking an HTC cigarette follow the pattern observed in the first experiment, although the changes do not reach statistical significance because of the smaller number of subjects involved. 
Discussion
Lung mechanics
All six subjects showed a significant reduction in specific airway conductance after smoking HTC cigarettes and an insignificant fall after LTC cigarettes. This is consistent with previous studies [l, 21 where airway narrowing was consistently observed after smoking but is in conflict with some recent reports showing a variable airway response after smoking [5,61. We found a greater airway response after smoking HTC than after LTC cigarettes, and this change was more prominent in the deep inhalers. By using non-commercial cigarettes of similar tar but varying nicotine content, Da Silva & Hamosh [41 noted that airway narrowing was less marked with low nicotine cigarettes. The absence of change in the multiple-breath nitrogen washout test is in agreement with a similar finding by Angelo et al. [31 and suggests that the acute airway response to cigarette smoking is probably localized in the larger airways.
Mean inspiratoryjlow
The response of the respiratory control centre to chemical or physical stimuli has been generally expressed in terms of minute ventilation (Vmln). When our smokers were divided into two groups on the basis of baseline mean V,/TI, those smokers with greatly elevated values (390 39 ml/s) compared with normal non-smokers had higher inhalation fractions than the six with normal VT/T, values (246 +_ 36 mlls). In 18 normal non-smokers, the baseline semirecumbent VTITI value was 228 +_ 43 ml/s (M. J. Tobin, T. S. Chadha & M. A. Sackner, unpublished work). All subjects in this study had abstained from smoking for at least 3 h before the study, which might have been more stressful for the deep inhalers, as their daily consumption of cigarettes was also greater than the moderate inhalers. The resulting anxiety may have been reflected by the increased respiratory-centre output. Also, a higher level of circulating nicotine may have persisted in the deep inhalers than in the moderate inhalers, and so may have been responsible for the increased inspiratory drive 19-11], although serum nicotine levels were not measured. Another possibility is that since signs of small airway obstruction were greater in deep inhalers as reflected by a significantly higher V.+ this may have stimulated stretch receptors wthm the airways resulting in a reflexly increased respiratory drive [221. However, two of the moderate inhalers had an increased Vls,,t without an increase in VT/TI.
During and after smoking, the pattern of change in VT/TI markedly differed between the two groups. Since nicotine stimulates the respiratory centre either directly or through the chemoreceptors or both [9-111, a rise in VT/TI would have been predicted during the smoking period. The airway narrowing consequent to smoking would have been expected to produce a further increase in respiratory-centre output, since development of minimal bronchoconstriction, i.e. a fall in sGaw of 35%, causes an increase in VTIT, [231. The reduction in VTITI observed in the deep inhalers, which was more marked in the post-smoking period, was unexpected and might have been due to a reduction in neural drive related to a satiating effect of smoking that overcame the nicotine effect. One of the constituents in cigarette smoke might have acted directly or indirectly, through the release of endogenous substances, on the respiratory centre to diminish inspiratory drive. This central depressant effect might be related to reduced stress so often claimed by smokers [241.
Moderate inhalers showed an increase in VT/TI during smoking, which persisted, albeit less markedly, into the post-smoking period. In previous animal studies of abnormal breathing patterns after inhalation of irritants, changes in VT/TI have not been observed [251. This increase in inspiratory drive is similar to that found after provocation of bronchoconstriction in normal and asthmatic subjects 1231. Cigarette smoke is known to produce bronchospasm and this may have been the mechanism for the increased inspiratory drive observed in the moderate inhalers. The rise in VTITI could have been further potentiated by nicotine stimulation of the respiratory centre [9-111.
That the changes observed in breathing pattern after smoking are related to some constituent in cigarettes (rather than simply a result of the respiratory manoeuvres involved in the act of smoking) is suggested by the absence of effect of 'sham' smoking on the breathing pattern.
Why only a proportion of patients with chronic airflow limitation develop CO, retention remains an enigma. It is not due to differences in respiratory mechanics, as pulmonary function is similar in patient cohorts with and without CO, retention. A reduction in inspiratory muscle activity in hypercapnic patients has been demonstrated in studies utilizing mouth occlusion pressures and diaphragmatic electromyogram [26, 271. Studies of the pathogenesis of lung destruction in this disorder have been directed toward understanding the role of cigarette smoking as the most important risk factor but no attention has been paid to this factor to explain the development of' CO, retention. Since smokers show marked variability in respiratory-centre output and some develop a significant reduction in drive after smoking a cigarette, perhaps some constituent of cigarette smoke, directly or indirectly, may contribute to the development of hypercapnia in those smokers who subsequently develop chronic airflow limitation.
Pattern of breathing
In this study, we show that changes in the breathing pattern during and after smoking correlated with the baseline respiratory drive and the depth of smoke inhalation. The deep inhalers developed a fall in tidal volume during smoking and a decrease in mean inspiratory flow in the immediate post-smoking period. The moderate inhalers showed a pattern of increased mean inspiratory flow during smoking. The difference in the change in V,/TI during smoking in the two groups was considerable, with a maximal reduction of 18% in the deep inhalers and a maximal increase of 17% in the moderate inhalers. Both groups showed a decrease in TI and TIITTO, which was greater in the moderate inhalers. The decrease in TI may be due to a central effect of cigarette smoke on the rhythmicity of the respiratory centre or local activation of pulmonary reflexes by stimulating irritant, stretch or J-type receptors [281. Although both TI and TE were reduced with smoking the decrease in TI/TTo,, particularly in the moderate inhalers, indicates a relative lengthening of TIITTOT. This may be related to the development of airflow limitation during expiration, with relative prolongation of TE [291. This is consistent with the increased V,/TI seen in this group, which has been observed to occur with minimal and graded increase of bronchoconstriction [22,231. In contrast with the change in breathing pattern observed in our study, Rees & Clark reported the breathing pattern during 3 min of smoking and noted a consistent increase in V , with a marginal increase in TE [301. Using only a single pair of magnetometer coils, these authors did not account for the fact that the respiratory system moves with two degrees of freedom [161. It is not clear if the breaths taken during actual inhalation of the smoke, with its associated breath-hold, were included or excluded from the data analysis. Changes in breathing parameters other than V,, TI and TE were not reported, nor did they relate changes in breathing pattern to depth of smoke inhalation. They stated that the volume of inhalation was approximately twice the tidal volume, but provide no information on the degree of variation in depth of inhalation. In our subjects, the volume of inhalation varied from 1.1 to 3.2 times the tidal volume. A significant decrease in V , was obseNed in our deep inhalers with no significant change in moderate inhalers and unlike the bradypnoea observed by Rees 8c Clark [30] , our subjects showed a reduction in TI and TIITTOT.
Animal studies [7, 8, 25 , 311 have shown that mechanical or chemical stimulation of irritant receptors produce an abnormal breathing pattern characterized by rapid shallow breathing. However, as pointed out by Guz [321 none of the wide variety of stimuli used in these experiments are specific to these receptors. Also, unlike animals, humans can report if they feel that their airways are being irritated. In our study, deep inhalers had reduced tidal volume with no significant increase in f, and moderate inhalers an increase in V , with smoking. Overall, the magnitude of change was much less than that observed in animal studies and despite smoking two cigarettes in less than 20 min our smokers did not complain of an irritant effect.
